Looped ends versus open ends braided stent: A comparison of the mechanical behaviour using analytical and numerical methods.
The present study has two major purposes: firstly, to investigate whether the analytical model proposed by Jedwab and Clerc for assessing the mechanical behaviour of an open ends metallic braided stent is applicable to the looped ends stent design and secondly, to compare the response of the two stent designs subjected to radial compression. We use finite element analysis to evaluate the performance of the two braided stents emulating well established designs: WALLSTENT and WallFlex. We validate the WALLSTENT model analytically. We perform a radial crimping simulation and evaluate the radial forces and stresses induced. This study confirms the validity of using the analytical model in the biomechanical analysis of the WALLSTENT design. However, in case of the WallFlex design, a major difference in the results can be observed in the levels of radial forces and wire peak stresses, justifying the decision of using a different alloy in the fabrication of the WallFlex design.